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Right: The members of
the 50th Diocesan Assembly prepare to begin the ﬁrst session on
Friday, Oct. 25.
All photos of the Diocesan Assembly: John Barone

50th Diocesan Assembly
Rev. Joshua Mosher
The 50th annual Diocesan Assembl y met at Hol y Ghost Church,
Bridgeport, Conn., on Oct. 25–26,
2013. The parish worked energetically
to host the meeting and, in addition to
the usual responsibilities, took time to
collect and present historic documents from the past fifty years and
beyond. His Eminence, Archbishop
Nikon invited His Beatitude, Metropolitan Tikhon to participate in the
proceedings.

Archbishop Nikon’s Address
After the opening service, Archbishop Nikon delivered his hierarch’s
report. He began by sharing an insight
from Orthodox Christianity, Vol. 1:
“Christianity can be reduced neither to moral teaching, nor to theology, nor to church canons, nor to liturgical services. It is also not the sum
of these parts. Christianity is the personal revelation of the theanthropos
(God-Man), Christ, through His
Assembly to 5
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Archbishop Nikon to the 2013
Assembly, On Evangelism
The fo!owing is an excerpt "om His
Eminence’s report to the 2013 Diocesan Assembly.
Our responsibility is to spread the
good news of the Gospel. We are a
diverse diocese where we have parishes of larger populations
of immigrants and parishes
that are located where
there are large numbers of
unchurched. Our responsibility is not limited, our
responsibility and charge is
to serve and minister to all
people. This is not easy
whether we are ministering
to new or older immigrants
or the unchurched and it is
even more diﬃcult in New
England.
A recent article by Rob
Wier in the September 17th issue of
the Valley Advocate addressed this
phenomenon. Although it dealt with
New England specifically, it most certainly applies to many communities.
I’d like to share with you some large
excerpts from this article:

“About Those Irreligious New
Englanders: Gallup Poll results deserve a closer look”
by Rob Wier

(http://www.valleyadvocate.com/article.cfm?
aid=17184)

A 2012 Gallup Poll purported to
reveal that New Englanders are the
least religious of all Americans. This
data has been endlessly recycled, including a recent Boston Globe column. It’s also been red meat for conser vative evangelicals, who have
flooded talk shows, editorial pages

and the blogosphere with comments
sug gesting that New England is
Sodom and the West Coast is Gomorrah….
Gallup is many years removed
from conducting truly scientific polling. …There is no way of
knowing from the Gallup data whether the
same individuals attend
regularly or randomly,
nor can we infer anything about what attendees believe or
practice.
To paraphrase a youth
minister… the idea that
attending ser vices
makes you religious is
like spending time in a
gara ge and thinking
you’re an automobile.
Still, questions remain: Do New
England religious practices depart
from the norm? Are we really irreligious? Does any of it matter? The short
answers are yes, no, and perhaps….
According to pew numbers, 75.8%
of all Americans consider themselves
to be some variety of Protestant or
Catholic, and fewer than 6% combined are Jewish, Mormon, Buddhist,
Jehovah’s Witnesses, Muslim, or
Hindu, 16.1% of Americans are classified as “unaﬃliated”….
Those in the Bay State identify
with Christianity, but they don’t exactly wear out the pews. So-called
“Bible Belt” states such as Mississippi
and Alabama reportedly have twice as
many attending church in a given
Archishop to 13
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Grant Recipients Report to Assembly
Protodeacon Paul Nimchek

Right: Fr. Paul Tarazi
speaks at the Connecticut Bible Lecture
Series, one of the recipients this year of the
Diocesan Grant Program.
Grant Applications
for 2014 are available
now. See page 15.

The Diocesan Grant program
awarded three grants to the Southbury, Clinton, and Ansonia parishes in 2013.
Christ the Savior (Southbury)
received a grant for the second year to
support and expand the Connecticut
Bible Lecture Series (CBLS) which
they have sponsored for several years.
The mission of CBLS is to educate,
inspire, and challenge participants of
all backgrounds to hear and understand the Word of God.
Twice a year, Fr. Paul Tarazi (lecturer at St. Vladimir's Seminary, Holy
Cross Seminary, and Balamand, Lebanon) presents a day long course on one
book of the Bible, equivalent to one of
Fr. Paul's seminary classes.
St. Alexis of Wilkes-Barre
(Clinton) used the grant money to
partner with a neighboring parish,
Holy Advent, in Clinton on a project
called the
“ Fi e l d
of
Dreams.” A
two acre plot
of land near
t h e Ho l y
Advent parish has been
converted
into a community garden and all
the produce
is donated to
the
local
Food Pantry.
Members of
St. Alexis are
actively involved in the

gardening and in managing the plot of
land. This has included donations to
build needed structures and a water
source.
Three Saints (Ansonia) received a grant to support their weeklong summer Vacation Church School
(VCS). The grant money allowed them
to keep the registration fee at a minimum and to provide some needed materials for the theme-based activities
during the week.
Last year the summer program
attracted 25 youth ranging in age from
5 to 13, mostly Orthodox and some
non-Orthodox. This year the coordinators of the VCS tried to reach out in
the local community and invite more
non-Orthodox as a way to introduce
them to the Orthodox Faith.
ONE ☩
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ONE Stewards again exceeds goal
Protodeacon Paul Nimchek
ONE Stewards was again able
to transfer over $20,000 to the
New England Diocesan treasury
during the past diocesan fiscal year.
O N E S te w a r d s e x ce e d e d t h e
$20,000 budget goal for the third
year in a row. Thank you all for re-

sponding to the “call to give above
and beyond.” We must give special
thanks to our Archbishop Nikon
who again made monthly donations of $500. It is by His EmiONE Stewards to 12

Orthodox Youth Mission Team’s
Appalachian Service Project Trip
Rev. Steven Hosking
This past summer 14 teens and 6
adult leaders traveled to West Virginia
to participate in the Appalachian
Service Project. The Orthodox Youth
Mission Team, led by the Very Reverend Protopresbyter Luke Mihaly of
Holy Trinity parish in Danbur y,
Conn., was comprised of members
from that parish and those of St.
John’s of Mill Hill Avenue, Bridgeport, Conn., Holy Trinity, Yonkers,
N.Y., and St. Barbara’s, Orange, Conn.
The team trained for 10 months
prior to going down to West Virginia
engaging in Bible study, construction
skills, safety, and sensitivity training.
Once on site, crews of 5 teens and 2
adults were paired with a family for
the week, spending time getting to
know them and working to make their
home “warmer, safer, and drier,” which
is the mission of the Appalachian
Service Project (ASP).
The team lived in community at a
local elementary school with other
groups who had traveled to the area to
participate in ASP. The groups shared
chores, devotionals, and social activi-

ties at the center before and after the
work day. “This project allows teens to
put their faith to work,” said Fr. Luke
Mihaly.
On the two-day trip home, the
O r t h o d ox Yo u t h M i s s i o n Te a m
(OYMT) stopped for some fun at
Hershey Park and concluded the experience by visiting Holy Ascension
Church in Frackville, Penn., to celebrate liturgy. They were warmly welcomed by Fr. James Jadick and his parish who made them a delicious pulledpork lunch and shared wonderful fellowship and hospitality with the
group. Plans for next summer’s trip
are already underway and the OYMT
is looking forward to expanding the
size of the team with more youth
from other parishes.
For more information about the
Orthodox Youth Mission Team, contact team coordinator Susan Sulich at
ssulich@yahoo.com or Fr. Luke Mihaly at padreluke@aol.com. To learn
more about the Appalachian Service
Pr o j e c t
organization,
visit
asphome.org.' ONE ☩
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Assembly from 1

Above Right: Members
of the parish of Holy
Ghost, Bridgeport, prepare hospitality for the
Assembly.
Below Right: Fr. Steven Belonick, pastor of
Holy Ghost, welcomes
the members of the
Assembly.

Church. The Church preserves and
imparts its teaching and the ‘divine
dogmas’; it proposes the ‘rule of faith,’
the order and statutes of piety. But
the Church is something immeasurably greater. Christianity is not only the
teaching on salvation but salvation
itself, accomplished
once and for all by
the theanthropos”
(God-Man).
Archbishop
Ni ko n a c k n o w ledged Metropolitan
Tikhon’s election
last year, saying it is
a pleasure to work
with him on the Holy Synod. He
noted as well that the Holy Synod
signed an agreement with former
Metropolitan Jonah last Memorial
Day Weekend, regularizing his status.
His Eminence encouraged greater
awareness of the activity of the Council of Canonical Orthodox Bishops in
America. Of particular note, the
council is beginning
to organize a national youth conference. Their
meetings have been
fruitful, as they arranged for smaller
groups of bishops
to focus on various
important matters
of church life.
“ T h e f u n d amental objective of
the Council is to
work toward a more united church in
America. No small task, to be sure,”
Archbishop Nikon said. Discussion of
unity in the Council has raised questions of calendar, culture, and geogra-

phy. On one hand, he cited hopes that
jurisdictional unity would mean
smaller, more compact dioceses and
better use of resources. On the other,
many are concerned that diﬀering cultural backgrounds
would make it hard
to consolidate dioceses and for bishops to minister to
flocks of diﬀerent
languages and ethnicities. More than
one suggestion has
been made to have
metropolitans of
g e o g r a p h i c d i oceses, with auxiliaries to minister to
specific ethnic communities. Archbishop Nikon concluded the topic by
observing that “the hierarchs in America are most certainly concerned” with
the question of unity, and are “working toward a reasonable system for the
church in America.”
More locally, His Eminence highlighted the recent parish ministries
conference in Virginia, which featured the eﬀorts of
s e v e r a l d e p a r tments of the OCA.
He also acknowledged the Evangelism Summit led by
Fr. John Parker,
chairman of the
OCA Department
of Evangelism, and
guest speaker at
this year’s Diocesan Assembly.
On a less-celebratory note, His
Eminence made clear each new parish
council has the responsibility to review and sign approval of the Policies,
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Right: Historic Documents from Holy
Ghost, including a
mention of St. Alexis
Toth.
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Standards and Procedures
(PSP) on sexual misconduct
ever y year. This approval
should be recorded in the parish minutes and submitted to
the bishop and chancellor.
These procedures are necessary to protect our children
from harm. As a secondary
concern, following the PSP
serves to protect our parishes
and diocese from litigation.
Archbishop Nikon’s report recognized the ongoing
work to develop the Christ
the Savior Mission in the
Bangor area of Maine. He also
said, “the highlight of the year was the
consecration of the new St. Nicholas
Church in Pittsfield, Mass.”
The last section of our hierarch’s
report focused on the particular challenges and opportunities of evangelism in New England. “Our responsibility is to spread the good news of
the Gospel,” His Eminence began.
“We are a diverse diocese where we
have parishes of larger populations of
immigrants and parishes that are located where there are large numbers
of unchurched. Our responsibility is
not limited, our responsibility and
charge is to serve and minister to all
people. This is not easy whether we
are ministering to new or older immigrants or the unchurched and it is
even more diﬃcult in New England.”
Archbishop Nikon quoted several
passages from an article by Rob Wier,
“About Those Irreligious New Englanders: Gallup Poll results deserve a
closer look.”
The article tries to paint a fuller
and more sympathetic picture of New
England’s religious history and current
character. It noted the enormous impact of the sex scandals in the Roman
Catholic Church, and that there is a
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distrust of organized religion, especially among the youth. Archbishop
Nikon’s final quotation was, “‘We
must ask: What is it we are supposed
to be doing? Are we spreading the
Good News in a way that matters?’
And wouldn’t it be great if this muchneeded dialogue began in skeptical
New England?” His Eminence then
said, “I would add, wouldn’t be wonderful if this much needed work is
fulfilled within our diocese? The harvest is ripe whether it be new immigrants, old immigrants or the unchurched throughout our diocese.”
This section of the Hierarch’s Report is printed in full elsewhere in this
issue of the ONE. The entire report is
published at the diocesan website:
dneoca.org .
His Eminence in closing said, “We
are the Church, in the world, but not
of the world. Allow me to conclude
with a few items to ponder, from the
Prologue from Ochrid:
✤ “How the Lord fed the five thousand people with the five blessed
loaves.
✤ “How He is that living bread
which alone can mysteriously feed
the many hungry souls which the
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whole of the rest of the world put
together cannot feed.
✤ “How the Apostles, led by the
Holy Spirit, travelled throughout
the world, without means and
without friends.
✤ “How they brought both rich and
poor to the Christian faith by
their words, lives and miracles
alone.
“O Lord, help us, that we may
remain faithful children of light to
the end. To Thee be glory and
praise forever.”

faithful.” The same period has seen
strengthened fiduciary responsibility,
better relationships on the Holy
Synod, and new relationships developing through the Council of Canonical
Bishops.
Metropolitan Tikhon said that
many have felt that the past year has
been one of stability and calm, but he
has also seen throughout the church a
zeal to follow Christ, and energy to
serve the Gospel. He described it as “a
‘healthy violence’ needed to ‘take the
Kingdom by force’” (see Matthew
11:12).
His Beatitude spoke of the eﬀort
to find new candidates to serve as
bishops of vacant dioceses. He considered the election of Archimandrite
David Mahaﬀey an especially joyful
occasion, and the Synod is attempting
to establish a strong pool of candidates for other dioceses as well. He
observed that His Grace, Michael,
Bishop of New York and New Jersey, is
now Rector of St. Tikhon’s Seminary
and that Fr. Steven Voytovich has been
installed as the new Dean. He expressed gratitude to Archbishop
Nikon for releasing Fr. Steven to this
new duty.
Metropolitan Tikhon spoke of
various recent actions of the Holy
Synod, but he noted an ongoing question: “How do we conduct evangelism?” One area of growth he cited was

Metropolitan Tikhon’s Address

Below Left: “A Look
Back” at the history of
the Diocese of New
England at the 50th
Diocesan Assembly.
Below Right: Archbishop Nikon greets
Metropolitan Tikhon
for the beginning of the
Assembly.

His Beatitude, Metropolitan Tikhon, was next invited to address the
Assembly. He began by asking for our
prayers for Gregory Sulich, who had
fallen asleep in the Lord that same
week at age 42. His Beatitude described how Mr. Sulich had quietly
and zealously served the church in the
Chancery under four metropolitans.
Metropolitan Tikhon then observed how in thirteen years, three
metropolitans have retired or resigned. Four bishops have died and
others have retired. There has been an
ongoing tension perceived between
diocesan autonomy and autocephaly
of the Orthodox Church in America.
Reviewing all this, His Beatitude said,
“the OCA may have been wounded,
but I am convinced it has remained
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in charitable ministry, hospitality and
acts of kindness.
His Beatitude also spoke to the
necessity of the Policies, Standards
and Procedures on Sexual Misconduct. While the Synod has approved a
new PSP, an out-of-date version has
been published on the OCA web site.
A totally new section of the web site
is about to go live, which will explain
the new policies and provide a simplified form for parish use. He explained,
“The purpose of the PSP is to preserve our parishes as places of safety,
to enable them to be as close to Paradise as possible. We must therefore
guard against any source of darkness.”
Metropolitan Tikhon then oﬀered
three personal reflections on his first
year. First, it is not enough to talk
about prayer. We
need to do it, in
order to receive
strength from
God. Second,
then we act. We
need to encourage one another
in Christian action. Third, we
need to slow
down. “The OCA
has undergone
certain crises that
demanded speedy
response,” His Beatitude said. “But we
must not remain in that frenetic
mode.” He told a story of how his
grandmother (who only recently departed this life) explained her long
life. She said that she followed the
example of French farm workers, who
worked hard but “took time for a little
rest under the apple tree in the middle
of the day”—a line that took on a life
of its own for the rest of the Assembly! His grandmother said that today’s
office workers, on the other hand,
imagine they can work without any

rest, and so wear themselves out. His
Beatitude’s concluding charge was to
focus on our own path of self-denial,
take up our cross and follow Christ.

Other Diocesan Reports
After the words of the two hierarchs, the Assembly turned to reviewing other diocesan reports. In the
Connecticut Deanery, Fr. James Parnell has been appointed the new pastor of All Saints, Hartford. In the
Northern Deanery, Fr. Mark Korman
is caring for St. Jacob of Alaska,
Northfield Falls, Vt., while Fr. Caleb
Abetti is on medical leave; and Fr.
Denis Lajoie is serving Christ the Savior Mission in Maine.
Our delegates to the Metropolitan
Council gave extensive written and
summary oral reports. Fr. Robert
Dick noted that
the Chancer y
budget is 50% of
its budget ten
years ago, and
that more cuts
are envisioned.
The problem, he
said, is that this
austerity comes
before the church
has the needful
conversation on
the respective roles of dioceses and
the central administration. David
Zavednak agreed that the Chancery
staff is stretched to the limit. He
pointed out that the OCA is revitalizing the Fellowship of Orthodox Stewards (now called “Stewards of the Orthodox Church in America”) to bring
greater free-will support to ministry at
the national level. He also described
the task of sexual misconduct investigative teams, which are urgently
needed to pursue allegations as
quickly as possible. Slow response to
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allegations harms all parties, Mr.
Zavednak said, and lengthens uncertainty. In answer to questions regarding these teams, Metropolitan Tikhon
clarified that volunteers do not need
to be members of the OCA or Orthodox Christians at all. The real need, he
said, is for willingness and relevant
skills.
After hearing encouraging news
from ONE Stewards
and the Diocesan
G r a n t Pr o g r a m
( r e p o r t e d e l s ewhere in the
ONE), the Assembly learned that
the
Diocesan
Scholarship Program sponsored
three seminarians,
including Fr. James
Parnell, who has
returned to serve
in our diocese.
Fr. John Hopko gave the Youth
Director’s report, which he pointed
out was essentially the Youth Rally
Report (see the previous issue for full
details on Youth Rally). He raised the
question of splitting the duties, allowing him to continue as Rally Director
and establish a separate Youth Director who would promote and coordinate ministry of and for the youth of
our diocese.
In the afternoon, the hierarchs
met first with the clergy and then with
the laity, to give each group an opportunity to discuss concerns and ask
questions in a more informal setting.
Friday evening concluded with Vespers
and a congenial dinner.

celebrated, along with many of the
clergy of the diocese. Metropolitan
Tikhon preached on Great Martyr
Demetrius.
In his sermon, Metropolitan Tikhon characterized the saint as a soldier
whose real battle was within his own
heart. He was true to his own heart
when ordered by the emperor to execute Christians. His Beatitude reflected on St. Paul’s
teaching on our
struggle in this life.
The Apostle “is
not telling us what
will happen to us
e x te r n a l l y. T h a t
changes over time.
But the internal
life is always the
same: The kingdom. We hear the
words, ‘Blessed is
the kingdom,’ and
we enter into and
participate in eternity.”
Metropolitan Tikhon acknowledged that we may not have the same
circumstances as St. Demetrius or his
disciple Nestor. But we can be inspired by their example. We are to live
as Christians in the midst of even our
enemies. And we must follow Christ’s
commandment to love one another
even when it brings persecution.
His Beatitude turned to what St.
Dorotheus teaches of humility, using
the example of a swimmer on the
ocean. “A bad swimmer fights the
waves and is pushed back,” the Metropolitan said. “The good swimmer
goes under the waves and so passes
through, and makes progress.”
Metropolitan Tikhon applied this
to our own life: “If confronted by an
angry person who says, ‘I never want
to speak with you again,’ we may be
tempted to push back and justify our-

Saturday’s Divine Liturgy
The spiritual center of each Diocesan Assembly is the Divine Liturgy
on Saturday morning. Metropolitan
Tikhon and Archbishop Nikon con-
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selves. But greater courage is to humble ourselves. That is the way to open
both sides to healing. May we find the
courage to fall down before Christ,
before our brothers and sisters, before
even our enemies.”

mand, “Go into the whole world and
make disciples…” by making a list of
every single country, and then sending
members to each of them to found a
church. Fr. John summed up the story:
“We would disagree with most everything they preach, but they heard the
command, and they did it.”
Fr. John said that if we ask in response, “How can we do that?” — we
distance ourselves from God’s invitation. “But if we
change the emphasis to ‘How do we
do that?’ then we
honor God’s command, and open
ourselves to God’s
showing us the way,
giving us what we
need.”
Fr. Jo h n a d d e d ,
“ D o n’t
think
smaller than God!”
He gave examples
of how God has accomplished amazing
things through his Church in the nottoo-distant past. He pointed to the
Tsar helping a small group of immigrants establish the stunning church
of the Holy Ghost, where we were
gathered for the Assembly. He also
described how Orthodox monastics
recognized God’s challenge to build an
orphanage, El Hogar. They didn’t
know how to do it, Fr. John said, and
so they let others know their vision.
And the queen of Spain heard about
the project and sent all the bricks they
needed.
Fr. John acknowledged that, here
in America, we cannot expect people
to flock to heavenly worship with
Byzantine or Slavic character. But,
reminding the Assembly of how the
disciples made a huge catch of fish at
the Lord’s command, after spending a

Evangelism and Growth
Presentation

Right: His Beatitude in
procession to the entrance of Holy Ghost for
the Divine Liturgy on
Saturday, Oct. 26, for
the Diocesan Assembly.

The highlight of the concluding
session of the Assembly was Fr. John
Parker’s presentation on evangelism
and
growth.
Fr.
Parker is the
director of the
Department of
Evangelization
of the OCA.
He b e g a n b y
honoring the
generations of
faith in the
Diocese of New
E n g l a n d . He
hoped that the
faithful of our
diocese would be “filled with joy, with
the conviction that you have a gift.
You have been given the Lamp — who
takes a lamp and hides it under a
bushel?” (See Matthew 5:15, for example.)
“The same thing we did today in
the Divine Liturgy,” Fr. John said, “the
Prophet Isaiah saw in a vision.” We
join in the same worship that has been
going on “as long as God has been
God!”
He described how he recently met
Rick Warren, “America’s Pastor.”
While repeatedly emphasizing that he
takes nothing from the evangelical
minister dogmatically, he was struck
by the eﬀorts of his church. Fr. John
told how in 2010, Warren’s congregation responded to the Gospel com-
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fruitless night fishing, Fr. John said,
“we also need to have the boats ready,
our sails and nets ready for a catch,
because many will long for more in
time.”
He told how Rick Warren began
his church by knocking on doors, asking if they already belonged to a
church. If they said yes, that was all he
would ask. If they said no, Warren
asked, “What prevents you from coming to a church?” Fr. John then wondered, “What prevents us from knocking on doors, to let
others know we
e x i s t— a n d t h a t
they are welcome!
We need to break
down barriers outside our churches,
because the obstacles inside are
challenging
enough.”
Fr.
Jo h n
t u r n e d b a c k to
Rick Warren, and
how he explained
his founding vision
for his church: “A Great Commitment
to the Great Commandments and the
Great Commission will build a Great
Church.” Fr. John invited members of
the Assembly to define the Great
C o m m a n d m e n t s a n d t h e Gr e a t
Commission. The two greatest commandments, as our Lord taught, are to
love the Lord your God, and to love
your neighbor as yourself. Fr. John
elicited from the Assembly a quotation of the entire Great Commission,
from Matthew 28:19–20: “All authority
has been given to Me in heaven and on
earth. Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father and of the
Son and of the Holy Spirit, teaching
them to observe all things that I have
commanded you; and lo, I am with

you always, even to the end of the
age.”
“ We a l r e a d y h a v e a G r e a t
Church,” Fr. John said. “God is already
present in our midst. We need to
commit ourselves to his commandments, to love God, and then go out
and love our neighbor as our self. It
sounds big, but start with small steps.
Open doors and tell your neighbors
all are welcome. And then when people do come, welcome them!”
Fr. John added, “The people who
built this church
inherited their
faith from people
who went to Constantinople, and
entered Hagia Sophia, and said,
‘Wow!’ We need to
give people in our
neighborhoods the
same chance.” He
co n c l u d e d w i t h
another comparison of emphasis:
“‘What brings
you here today?’
instead of, ‘What brings you here today?’ There’s all the diﬀerence in the
world between those two questions.”
With Fr. John Parker’s presentation finished, the Assembly quickly
concluded. We received invitations
from Cumberland, Rhode Island, to
host the next Diocesan Assembly in
2014, Willimantic and Nor wich,
Conn., jointly to host in 2015, and
Springfield, Mass., in 2016. The 2013
Assembly thanked the gracious hosts
of Holy Ghost Orthodox Church,
Bridgeport. The final activity of the
Assembly was to witness the installation of the newly-elected members of
the Diocesan Council, and then the
Assembly concluded with prayer. A
particularly edifying Assembly was at
an end.''
'
ONE ☩
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ONE Stewards from 4

Below: Group portrait
of this year’s participants in Youth Rally, a
key diocesan program
supported by ONE
Stewards.
Photo: M. Macrina
Hopko

nence’s generosity that the diocese
has surpassed the budget amount
over these past years. The ONE
Stewards donations support seminarian scholarships, our diocesan
missions, charities, and the diocesan Youth Rally.
Archbishop Nikon again offered the Bishop’s Circle challenge
to match or exceed a $500 donation to ONE Stewards. Returning
to the 2013 Bishop’s Circle for the
6th year in a row are Raymond and
Christine Boyd (Clinton, Conn.),
Jennie Everson (New Britain,
Conn.), Paul and Annette Salina
(New Britain, Conn.), Greg and
Marilyn Shesko (Chelsea, Mass.),
and Paul and Janet Culton (New
Britain, Conn.). Rosemary Delaney
(New Britain, Conn.) for her 4th
year, Dr. Chester and Kathleen
Andzejewski (Hartford, Conn.) for
the 2nd year, and first-timers,
Carol and Steven Zavednak (Ansonia, Conn.) and Scott and Susan

Brown (Claremont, N.H.). These
donors to ONE Stewards deserve
special recognition for their most
generous support in answering the
"call to give above and beyond.”
In addition to the Bishop’s Circle donors, several parishes also
made donations to help the ONE
Stewards drive: Bridgeport, Conn.,
Clinton, Conn.; New Britain,
Conn. (Parish and Sisterhood);
New Haven, Conn.; Southbury,
Conn., Springfield, Vt.; and Terryville, Conn. The Atlantic District
FOCA again gave a generous donation in 2013.
Holy Trinity Orthodox Church
(New Britain, Conn.) continues to
set the standard as the parish responding with the highest total
donations to ONE Stewards—
over $4000. Besides having 4 donors from the parish in the
Bishop’s Circle along with donations from the parish sisterhood
and the parish, the New Britain
parish also had the most donors.
St. Alexis of Wilkes-Barre Church
(Clinton, Conn.) had the largest
increase (over $500) from the previous year. Thank you for providing us with the example of “giving
above and beyond” to support the
New England Diocesan activities.
Many contributors to ONE
Stewards made their donations in
memory of departed loved ones,
both family and friends. As in previous years, these names were remembered during the Divine Liturgy on Saturday at the Diocesan
Assembly. ' '
ONE ☩
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week as Massachusetts, whose attendance rate is far below the national
average—that is, if we believe the
numbers. Not everyone does. One
Episcopal priest, who originally came
from the South and served in Georgia,
calls Bible Belt attendance “dramatically overstated.” He notes, “Church is
such a part of the culture there that
people will just flat out lie about how
often they go.”
There are regional diﬀerences: in
the South a stranger is first asked his
or her name and then, “What church
do you attend?”
…According to a New England
youth minister, Aaron Minton who
grew up in fundamentalist churches,
“Church simply isn’t the center of life
here like it is in the South, where religious institutions also run most of
the social activities.” That doesn’t
work up here.
One reason, Minton notes, is
money. “People in Massachusetts
complain about money all the time,”
but there is a lot more money here,
and the need for a safety net is far less
significant. Aﬄuence does not breed
religion in the same way that poverty
does.”
Connecticut is the third richest
state in the Union; Massachusetts the
fourth. Six of the 10 poorest states are
in the Deep South, where folks might
be attending church more, but aren’t
exactly exemplars of religious rectitude.
Nine Southern states rank in the
top 14 for heaviest users of Internet
porn; New Englanders rank near the
bottom. Six of the 10 states with the
highest murder rates are in the Bible
belt; four of the eight lowest are in
New England. The Center for Disease
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Control shows that Massachusetts has
the fourth lowest divorce rate in
America; four of the highest are in the
South.
Evangelical churches have made
small inroads in Massachusetts and
there are even a few “megachurches,”
but fewer than 10 percent of New
Englanders assume that aﬃliation.
New England once had the reputation for serious faith now associated
with the South. It is, after all, a place
settled by very serious Protestants:
Separatist Pilgrims, Puritans and Anabaptists. You want religious fervor?
Colonial New England oﬀered banishments, witch-hunts, Quaker hangings and schisms. Religion was such a
life-and-death matter that many of the
men who shaped the United States
Constitution associated New England
with dangerous levels of intolerance
and insisted that the First Amendment ban oﬃcial religions. They also
laid down the principles of church/
state separation.
One may say that was a long time
ago. … New Englanders maintained a
reputation for uptight piety, dourness
and discomfort with modernism into
the mid-20th century. It took a 1953
Supreme Court decision for the
phrase “Banned in Boston” to begin to
atrophy. It took another Supreme
Court decision in 1965 for Connecticut to allow even married couples to
buy condoms. Within living memory,
New England was the “Bible Belt”….
New England was the cradle of the
19th-century Industrial Revolution.
Millions of European immigrants
poured in until World War I and a restrictive 1924 immigration bill froze
them out, but by then, parish
churches, cathedrals, and parochial
schools were as much a part of the
New England landscape as red brick
factories and dairy herds…. Church
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sex scandals notwithstanding, the
Roman Catholic Church retains the
loyalties of 43% of the region’s church
service attendees….
But one should not soft-sell the
problems…. Even though church attendance has been dropping since the
1950s, sex abuse sent confidence in the
church to historic lows; Ron Story, a
UMass emeritus history professor
notes “The scandals have had a terrible eﬀect that shook people’s very
trust in the institution and made them
question church teachings and doctrine and other things as well.”
According to the National Catholic Reporter, one of every 10 Americans is an ex-Catholic. If you collected
them, they would constitute the third
largest denomination in the country.
Seventy-four percent of Catholics attended weekly mass in 1958; the figure
is now around 24%. These numbers
alone explain the bulk of New England’s declining church attendance
levels. More people have left the
Catholic Church since the 1990s than
attend Protestant services.
Many Americans are, according to
Harvey Hill, an Episcopal priest “happily unchurched.” According to Jeniffer Walters, Smith College’s dean of
religious life, “Students are curious,
but affiliation is another matter.”
Michael Corrigan, the chaplain at
Northfield Mount Hermon adds that
many students “simply don’t know
much about religion. They’re not rebelling against anything because religion was never anything their families
were invested in”….
In Massachusetts, 23% of the
population list their religious identity
as “none” or “unaﬃliated”–a percenta g e e q u a l to t h e n a t i o n a l a v e rage…unaﬃliated does not mean nonbeliever…. New Englanders actually
have the lowest percentage of self-
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described atheists and agnostics in the
country. Roughly 90% of Americans
profess a belief in a higher power,…
more than one in three Americans call
themselves “spiritual, but not religious”…. According to Corrigan,
younger Americans, “have no real understanding” of the specifics of any
religion.
New England was an epicenter of
the 1960s counterculture. Dozens of
communes popped up…. A sizable
number of New Englanders retain at
least remnants of the 1960s drive toward questioning authority including
religious leaders, alternative lifestyles
and mind expansion. …Small wonder
that the region’s students insist, as
Walters notes, “You can’t think of your
own religion as the only way.”
Education changes perspectives in
lots of ways…. As Story observes…
“One of the fun things about being a
college student is that you don’t have
to go to church. You get to explore
and cast oﬀ restraints, even if you return to them later in your life.”
Today’s college students “were affected by the late 1990s and by 9/11.
Muslim students grew up blaming
themselves and feeling they needed to
prove, ‘I’m not a Muslim like that.’
Christians oﬀended by evangelicals
felt they had to say, “I’m not a Christian like that,’ and Jewish kids uncer-
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tain about Israeli politics felt compelled to announce, ‘I’m not Jewish
like that.’”
There is little doubt that evangelical politics such as those espoused by
the infamous Westboro Baptist
Church have turned oﬀ legions. The
“post-evangelical” label grew from discomfort with the idea that a Christian
had to hold extremely narrow political
views.
Contrary to what popular media
might imply 38% of all Democrats
consider themselves religious, while
just 28% of Republicans make such a
claim; that is, unless one is a white
male…. Those in the Bay State are
routinely more liberal than the national average on issues such as the
death penalty, immigration reform,
abortion and a host of other social
issues.
Corrigan bluntly notes, “There is
huge distrust of organized religion”….
“Christianity is associated in many
minds with right-wing beliefs and tenets. Young people see it as stuﬀy, exclusive, not gay-friendly and not
relevant.”…But Corrigan also adds,
“Being a Christian means a commitment to service, being generous, working with poor people, giving hospitality. It’s a tall order. Jesus Christ did his
ministry in a community.”

Although everyone I interviewed
thought it possible to find meaning
outside of a formal religious body,
each felt that a spiritual community
was far more likely to foster patterns
and habits conducive to a meaningful
religious life. Walters notes that one
“could attend service online from Chicago” but is unlikely to develop a spiritual life from doing so. Corrigan says
that when someone tells him they can
find meaning by communing with nature, we have to ask, “Do you? How
often? How do you stay fit in your
faith?” ...Hill estimates that the number of people who can “sustain a deep
and meaningful religious life on their
own is about the same percentage as
those who can become saints.”
“We must ask: What is it we are
supposed to be doing? Are we spreading the Good News in a way that matters?” And wouldn’t it be great if this
much-needed dialogue began in skeptical New England?

I would add, wouldn’t be wonderful if this much needed work is fulfilled within our diocese?
The harvest is ripe whether it be
new immigrants, old immigrants or
the unchurched throughout our diocese.
ONE ☩

Parish Grant Program for 2014
The 2014 Diocesan "Parish Grant
Guidelines and Application" are available on the Diocesan website at
www.dneoca.org. Parishes in the New
England Diocese can apply for financial grants to help support outreach
and charity programs in their commu-

nities. The diocese has again budgeted up to $10,000 in grant monies in
2014 to support parishes in these efforts. Applications will be reviewed as
received. Check the website for details.
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Upcoming Events
Jan. 20

Deadline for the next issue of the ONE

March 3

Great Lent begins

May 4

100th Anniversary Celebration of All Saints, Hartford

